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Learning Objectives Year 1 

Week beginning: 18.10.21 

Summer Term  

If your child is isolating this week and is well enough to work, the grid below gives you an overview of the schoolwork they will need to complete to 
ensure they don’t miss any learning. Resources to accompany the lessons below can be emailed directly to you or printed for you to collect. To request 
resources, ring the main school office or email the year group.  
You can contact the class teachers via email and send work in. Staff will check the year group email once a day. 

 Objectives    

Maths  
 

Power maths Unit  
Unit 3: Lesson 4 
Unit 3: Lesson 5 
Unit 3: Lesson 6 
Unit 4: Lesson 1 
Unit 4: Lesson 2 

Reading   My Healthy Body: The Senses 
Vocabulary: damage, sensitive, protect.  

Writing  LO: I can use descriptive words. 
LO: I am beginning to use the suffix –ing. 
LO: I can plan a poem about the 5 senses. 
Grammar Hammer 
LO:I cam write a poem about the 5 senses. 

Handwriting Link to website 
Capital letters 

R.E LO: I can retell the creation story through art.  

Science  L.O- I can draw and label body parts. 
LO: I can say which body part is associated to each sense. 
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Geography L.O- : I can identify a map, plan and an aerial photograph.  

Art L.O- I can paint a creation scene.  

Music L.O-I can perfom Hey You!   

PE Gymnastics- L.O- I can link travelling action in a sequence. LO: I can show good body tension throughout my performance.  
Games: Rugby coach  

Computing L.O- I can use my mouse skills to draw and manipulate shapes.  

PSHE CPO26 Making a promise leaf. 

LO: I can suggest simple sttratergies for resolving conflict situations.  
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